
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

tranzmitternetlabel.com 

@tranzmitter  

soundcloud.com/tranzmitter-netlabel  

discogs.com/label/Tranzmitter+Netlabel 

residentadvisor.net/user-profile.aspx?name=tranzmitter  

facebook.com/pages/Tranzmitter-Netlabel/194805797217473 

 

 

ARTIST:  Various 

RELEASE TITLE: VA - Tranzmitter Southern Compilation (Volume 1) 

CAT Nº: TRANZCD008 

RELEASE DATE:  October 24, 2013 

FORMAT:  Mp3 / 320kbps/ 44.100 MHZ  

GENRE:  Electronic 

SUB-GENRE: House / Techno 

TOTAL TIME:  34:07 

SIZE:  82,7MB 

1. Mr. Sanz - Quantize (6:15) 

2. Haveck - Lobotomia (7:16) 

3. Yallah Fingah - Itapirubah (6:39) 

4. Chemical Surf - Good Time (6:10) 

5. M. Junior - Can't You See (7:47) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://twitter.com/tranzmitter
http://soundcloud.com/tranzmitter-netlabel
http://www.discogs.com/label/Tranzmitter+Netlabel
http://www.residentadvisor.net/user-profile.aspx?name=tranzmitter


 

 

Chemical Surf is the project formed by the brothers Lucas & Hugo Sanches from Brazil, their recent 
track 'Good time' has been played all over the world. They have received support from big names like Fatboy Slim, 
Dubfire, Sasha, Noir, Kolombo, Reset Robot, Saccao, Monika Kruse, Rob Made, Rick Ryan, Satoshi Fumi, Wehbba 
and more.  

Chemical Surf have already worked in collaborations and remixes together with great producers like 
Saccao (GRE), Rafael Cerato (FRA), Kyrill & Redford (SUI), Vijay and Sofia Zlatko (BEL), Anturage (RUS), Biatlone 
(RUS), Touchtalk (BRA), Vintage Culture (BRA), Black Birdz (BRA), Rafael Carvalho (BRA), Toucan (BRA), Gorkiz (BRA), 
Hamelin (MEX), Forza (MEX), Diaz Tech (MEX). 
 
 

soundcloud.com/chemicalsurf                                                          youtube.com/watch?v=MuW-XlNEsb4 
                                                    youtube.com/watch?v=0xrj9B8V7Fg 



A few represent so well the concept of freedom in music and Adriano Garcia, a.k.a. Haveck. Inspired 

by pioneers like Stockhausen, Psychic TV and Brian Eno. Adriano made electronic music sound identity. Built a 

career based on the cutting edge of plugged music. 

Adriano Garcia was born in Maringa-PR and early collected records and trinkets leading familiarizing 

yourself with this electronic synthesizers. Influenced by the explosion of electronic music in the late 80 and by 

the movement of raves, Adriano became DJ. Your style, however, seemed to defy the public of Maringa dancing, 

since it favored the side underground music. 

His first job as a producer was in 1997, which to this day has a vast list of music that brings together 

elements of techno, house, IDM... and anything else that passes for your mind, uses an interpretation absolutely 

free and own without worrying about styles and prejudices. 

Haveck is one of the pioneers and representatives of e-music in Maringa, taking your music to 

various cities of the country and the world, Haveck has shown works released by several International Labels 

among them are: Nervous, Uc Music, Tommy Boy, Mizumo Music, Looq Records, 76 Recordings, Peak your Music, 

Basswalk Rec, AudioB and between others. 

 

soundcloud.com/Haveck                                                                         beatport.com/artist/haveck/12055 

                                                           youtube.com/frontgarcia 



Junior M - Born in the interior of Paraná has always been interested in music, in 2005 began his 

career as a DJ in 2008 began making the first production classes in the same year began winning remix 

competitions with your project FriendShipp. Today with over 5 years of music production releases his solo project 

(Junior M), which seeks to produce a Deep House with its own characteristics. 

soundcloud.com/junynho                                                                     facebook.com/junynho.friendshipp

https://soundcloud.com/junynho
https://www.facebook.com/junynho.friendshipp


Luii aka Mr.Sanz Sanz began his career in mid-1994/1995, influenced by DJs of the 80s as Larry Levan, 

Tony Humphries, Frankie Knuckles both precursors of house music. 

During his 19 year career has been in charge of several decks as Ecstasy Club / Pride Club / Gitana 

club / vinyl-D / 17/ Dionisio club Lounge / Nite Club / Harbour Coffee club and thus dividing gigs with renowned 

artists of the electronic scene Brazilian and international as MauMau, Renato Ratier, EMB, Michel Godoy, 

Andreson Noise, Gui Boratto, Fabricio Pecanha Leozinho, LOOP, Marky, Fabiano Nogueira, Renato Cohen, 

Haveck, Felipe Venancio, Meme, Mora, Carlo Dall Anese, Ferries, Julio Torres, John Lee, Gabriel Boni, Hardmix!, 

Andy Caldwell, Mustafa, Lisa Shaw, Tasita D'Amora, Andy Redanka, Ricky Ryan, Phonique, Sandro Peres, Alex 

Kenji, Amine Edge Gustavo Bravetti, Oxia, Technasia, Paco Osuna, Joris voorn, Johnny Fiasco among others. 

facebook.com/LuiiArtdjs                                                                                     facebook.com/agenciARTDJs?fref=ts       

facebook.com/pages/MrSanz/152…11589965?fref=ts                                        audiob.com.br/Site/Home.html 

facebook.com/audiob.recordings?fref=ts 



 

Yallah Fingah is the main musical project of Fabio Skonieczny, a brazilian south-sider (curitiba city), 

who was the pioneer using softwares to produce music, exclusively, since 1999. His inspirations go all the way from 

games to techno and electrofunk oldschool styles, topped with a bit of natural latinity . His pioneerism in the 

computer music production techniques led to a creation of a website dedicated to the computer musicians,wich 

became a reference in the field for the portuguese speakers. He also owns a musical label called Black Stripe 

Records, since 2007, to release his works to EDM scene. Full of classic elements of electronic music, Yallah`s songs 

are purely experimental, but focused on dance floor, always. The modernity of the virtual instruments combined 

with the classical sound that conquered the dance floors around the world: techno and electro. Nowdays, Yallah 

Fingah present his art on the local alternative dance music scene, making his interferences with the same 

pioneerism and audacity, being frequently invited to play in the most important alternative projects and clubs of 

southern Brazil

 

 

mixcloud.com/fabioskonieczny/                                                                                              soundcloud.com/yallahfingah 

facebook.com/Yallahf 

 

http://www.mixcloud.com/fabioskonieczny/
https://soundcloud.com/yallahfingah
https://www.facebook.com/Yallahf

